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**Iowa Memoirs**

**1. Sunrise on the Muscatine Highway**

During my first residency in November, I had two early morning workshops at Muscatine High School. Hancher's Erin Donohue picked me up early and we were at Starbucks even before the first birds had awakened. We drove one hour east and watched the sun slowly rise up and warm the picturesque Iowa countryside. I was really taken by its beauty. Later during my January residency Janie Hauenstein of the Hancher staff sent me this Mark Twain quote from *Life on the Mississippi*.

"And I remember Muscatine—still more pleasantly—for its summer sunsets. I have never seen any, on either side of the ocean, that equaled them. They used the broad smooth river as a canvas, and painted on it every imaginable dream of color, from the molten intensities and delicacies of the opal, all the way up, through cumulative intensities, to blinding purple and crimson configurations which were enchanting to the eye, but sharply tried at the same time. All the Upper Mississippi region has these extraordinary sunsets as a familiar spectacle. It is the true Sunset Land. I am sure no other country can show so good a right to the name. The sunsets are also said to be exceedingly fine. I do not know."

Well I do know about Muscatine sunsets and they are indeed exceedingly fine.

**2. The Sanctuary**

The Sanctuary is a wonderful pub in Iowa City that Hancher's Jacob Yarrow took me to a few times. I just love the vibe of this place and they have great beer, too. This tune seems to represent the peaceful feeling that our individual sanctuaries bring to all of us, wherever they may be.

**3. It's a Half Decent Muffin**

One morning during my January residency I had an informal chat with the Hancher staff in which coffee and muffins were served. Jacob Yarrow used this statement in an effort to get everyone to take one or more of the breakfast treats available. What serendipity in composing this piece I wanted to represent the feel of our lively discussion that morning. I was inspired by John Rapson's idea of transcribing improvised drum solos and orchestrating them for the band. It would have been great to have a recording of that morning conversation to use, but unfortunately I didn't have one. So I mentally tried to recreate the conversation by singing a rhythmic solo into a recorder, transcribing it, and then applying notes to the rhythms.

**4. Sleep, Prairie, Sleep**

In February I spent two days in Chuck Swanson's hometown of Spencer, working with their junior high and high school bands. A few days before I had flown out to Kansas City to play some gigs and then on a cold, clear Sunday I drove the 6 hours up to Spencer. I put the tape recorder on and sang or talked or did whatever came into my mind. I wanted to capture my raw reactions to the beautiful scenery I was driving through. This melody kept coming back to me as I began to think about the prairies sleeping during the winter and rejuvenating themselves for another year of the harvest. I also began to think about the many people in the world in need of food beckoning to the land, needing the nourishment that it provides.

**5. Heartland**

I wrote this tune shortly after returning home to New York from my trip to Spencer. It was inspired by all the wonderful people that I met during my three-week residency in Iowa and how welcomed and at home they all made me feel. It reflects the joy that I felt and the good times that I had.
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During my first residency in November, I had two early morning workshops at Muscatine High School. Hancher’s Erin Donohue picked me up early and we were at Starbucks even before the first birds had awakened. We drove one hour east and watched the sun slowly rise up and warm the picturesque Iowa countryside. I was really taken by its beauty. Later during my January residency Janis Hauenstein of the Hancher staff sent me this Mark Twain quote from Life on the Mississippi.

“And I remember Muscatine—still more pleasantly—for its summer sunsets. I have never seen any, on either side of the ocean, that equaled them. They used the broad smooth river as a canvas, and painted on it every imaginable dream of color, from the molten daubinesses and delicacies of the opal, all the way up, through cumulative intensities, to blinding purple and crimson conflagrations which were enchanting to the eye, but sharply tried at the same time. All the Upper Mississippi region has these extraordinary sunsets as a familiar spectacle. It is the true Sunset Land. I am sure no other country can show so good a right to the name. The sunrises are also said to be exceedingly fine. I do not know.”

Well I do know about Muscatine sunrises and they are indeed exceedingly fine.

2. The Sanctuary

The Sanctuary is a wonderful pub in Iowa City that Hancher’s Jacob Yarow took me to a few times. I just love the vibe of this place and they have great beer, too. This tune seems to represent the peaceful feeling that our individual sanctuaries bring to all of us, wherever they may be.

3. It’s a Half Decent Muffin

One morning during my January residency I had an informal chat with the Hancher staff in which coffee and muffins were served. Jacob Yarow used this statement in an effort to get everyone to take one or more of the breakfast treats available. What a pleasant thought! In composing this piece I wanted to represent the feel of our lively discussion that morning. I was inspired by John Rapson’s idea of transcribing improvised drum solos and orchestrating them for the band. It would have been great to have a recording of that morning conversation to use, but unfortunately I didn’t have one. So I mentally tried to recreate the conversation by singing a rhythmic solo into a recorder, transcribing it, and then applying notes to the rhythms.

4. Sleep, Prairie, Sleep

In February I spent two days in Chuck Swanison’s hometown of Spencer, working with their junior high and high school bands. A few days before I had flown out to Kansas City to play some gigs and then on a cold, clear Sunday I drove the 6 hours up to Spencer. I put the tape recorder on and sang or talked or did whatever came into my mind. I wanted to capture my raw reactions to the beautiful scenery I was driving through. This melody kept coming back to me as I began to think about the prairies sleeping during the winter and rejuvenating themselves for another year of the harvest. I also began to think about the many people in the world in need of food beckoning to the land, needing the nourishment that it provides.

5. Heartland

I wrote this tune shortly after returning home to New York from my trip to Spencer. It was inspired by all the wonderful people that I met during my three-week residency in Iowa and how welcomed and at home they all made me feel. It reflects the joy that I felt and the good times that I had.
The Artists

A native of Southboro, Massachusetts, Dave Pietro has been on the New York music scene since 1987. His talents as a gifted saxophonist, composer, and educator have made him an in-demand musician who has performed at jazz clubs, jazz festivals, schools, and concert halls in more than 30 countries throughout Asia, Australia, Europe, and North and South America.

From 2004-2003, Dave played lead alto saxophone and recorded six CDs with the Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz Orchestra. He has toured and/or recorded with the bands of Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton, Maynard Ferguson, Maria Schneider, the Village Vanguard Jazz Orchestra, John Fedchock, Mike Holober, Anita Brown, Pete McGuinness, Jim Winder, and Arturo O’Farrill. Pietro has also performed with many other well-known musicians, such as Paul Anka, Louis Bellson, Blood Sweat & Tears, Bobby Caldwell, Ray Charles, Rosemary Clooney, Harry Connick Jr., Michael Feinstein, Chaka Khan, Liza Minnelli, James Naughton, and John Pizzarelli. Dave also studies East Indian music and has performed with various groups led by Indian tablist Sandip Burman.

As a leader, Dave has released six CDs with musicians such as Dave Holland, Kenny Werner, Ben Monder, Bill Stewart, Brian Blade, Scott Colley, Scott Wendholt, Duduca De Fonseca, Halio Alves, and Pete McCann. Now Becoming Then (1999 A-Records) was called a “rich feast for listeners” by Bill Bennett of JazzTimes. Standard Wonder-The Music of Stevie Wonder (A-Records) was voted one of the top 10 jazz CDs of 2001 by Bob Blumenthal of the Boston Globe and Bill Milkmow of Jazz Times and received 4 stars from Downbeat magazine. Pietro’s fifth CD, Embrace: Impressions of Brazil (2004 A-Records), “is a triumph...one of the most satisfying Brazilian jazz mixes since the first bossa nova tsunami” according to Judith Schlesinger of AllAboutJazz.com.

Dave was selected as a semi-finalist for the first two Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz International Saxophone Competitions (1991 & 1995) and was a finalist in the 1995 Jazzist Magazine “Woodwinds On Fire” talent search. In 1996 he was the recipient of a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. In 2005 and 2007 he received grants from Chamber Music America’s New Works Programs to compose and perform his new extended work, The Chaire Suite (2008-Challenge), featuring Gary Versace, Rez Abaschi, Todd Isler, Johannes Weidtmueller, and Adam Cruz, the album was voted one of the top CDs of 2008 by All About Jazz.

Pietro received a bachelor’s degree in music education from North Texas State University, where he currently holds the position of Music Assistant Professor of Jazz Studies. Dave has given hundreds of workshops and concerts at schools around the country and is sponsored by Rico Reeds and the Conn-Selmer Instrument Company.

DAVID BERKMAN Piano

Since moving to New York in 1985, David Berkman has been an important part of the jazz community. He is an award-winning composer and multi-instrumentalist (2000 Doris Duke/Chamber Music America New Works Creation and Presentation Grant), a recording artist whose four Palmetto recordings have appeared on numerous best records of the year critic’s lists (The New York Times, The Village Voice, Downbeat, Jazz, Jazz Times, and others) and an award-winning jazz clarinetist who has performed and taught at numerous jazz camps, universities, and conservatories around the United States, South America, and Europe.

He has played in countless bands, including those of Ceci McBee, Tom Harrell, and the Vanguard Orchestra and has performed with, recorded, and/or arranged for numerous jazz luminaries, including Sonny Stitt, Brian Blade, Joe Lovano, Dave Douglas, Ray Drummond, Billy Hart, Dick Oatts, Tony Malaby, Chris Potter, Scott Wendholt, Lenny White, Scott Colley, Craig Handy, Steven Bernstein, Bill Stewart, Dave Stryker, Faithless Newman, Hank Crawford, and Jane Monheit. He has published two books with Sher Music Publishing, The Jazz Musician’s Guide to Creative Practicing (2007) and The Jazz Singer’s Guidebook (2009).

Now appearing more and more often as a band leader, David Berkman has performed solo and with his quartet, quintet, and sextet at festivals and clubs in the United States, Europe, and Japan, most recently at the North Sea Festival, the Edinburgh festival, the Belfast festival, and the Cork Festival. Recent tours include dates and concert performances in Switzerland, the Netherlands, Austria, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Brazil, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, and around the United States. Recent projects include the New York Standards Quartet (featuring Tim Armacost, Yosuke Inoue and Gene Jackson) and piano/ trumpet duo performances with Dave Douglas (2005 International Trumpet Guild Convention in Bangkok) and Tom Harrell (around Italy).

JOHN HEBERT Acoustic Bass

Born in New Orleans, Louisiana, John began playing bass in high school and continued his jazz education from 1990 to 1992 at Loyola University in New Orleans, where he studied privately with Bill Huntington. During this time John performed throughout the city of New Orleans with many of the city’s top musicians, including Steve Masakowski, Tony Dagradi, and Johnny Vidocovich. In 1992, John moved to the New York City area, completing his formal studies at William Paterson University in New Jersey, where he graduated with a B.M. in Jazz Performance in 1994.

After graduating, John moved to New York City where he quickly became a highly in-demand bassist, both for live performances and studio sessions. He has worked alongside such world-famous musicians as John Abercrombie, Maria Schneider, Kenny Garrett, Kenney Wawlewski, Andrew Hill, Greg Osby, Gary Thomas, Brian Blade, and Billy Hart, as well as with the best of the New York scene, including artists such as Jeanie Bryson, Garry Dial, Uri Caine, Ben Monder, Tony Malaby, Rick Margitza, Matt Wilson, Tom Rainey, Nashshe Waitts, and Jeff Hirschfeld.

John has toured extensively in Europe and Iceland.

John has also been building a respected discography. He can be heard on Peter Herborn’s Large One (Jazzline), Andrew Rathburn’s Scotty Some Stones (A Records) and True Stories (Fresh Sound), Barbara Straga’s Oh, What a Thrill (Naxos), Marc Motto’s Global Motto Trio (Timeless Records), Trio Friedrich-Hebert-Moreno’s Surfacing (Naxos), Trio Friedrich-Hebert-Moreno’s Voyage Out Jazzesleeve, Pete McCann’s You Remain Me of Someone (Palmetto Records), Change of Time’s Improvisations based on Bela Bartok’s Mikrokosmos (Omnitone), Peter Eldridge’s Stronger in Town (Rosebud Records), and Andy Middleton’s Reinventing the World (Intuition).
A native of Southbоро, Massachusetts, Dave Pietro has been on the New York music scene since 1987. His talents as a gifted saxophonist, composer, and educator have made him an in-demand musician who has performed at jazz clubs, jazz festivals, schools, and concert halls in more than 30 countries throughout Asia, Australia, Europe, and North and South America.

From 2004-2003, Dave played lead alto saxophone and recorded six CDs with the Yoshko Alkojy Jazz Orchestra. He has toured and/or recorded with the bands of Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton, Maynard Ferguson, Maria Schneider, the Village Vanguard Jazz Orchestra, John Faddick, Mike Holober, Anita Brown, Pete McGuinness, Jim Winde, and Arturo O'Farrill. Pietro has also performed with many other well-known musicians, such as Paul Anka, Louis Belson, Blood Sweat & Tears, Bobby Caldwell, Ray Charles, Rosemary Clooney, Harry Connick Jr., Michael Feinstein, Chaka Khan, Liza Minnelli, James Naughton, and John Pizzarelli. Dave also studies East Indian music and has performed with various groups led by Indian tablist Sandip Burman.

As a leader, Dave has released six CDs with musicians such as Dave Holland, Kenny Werner, Ben Monder, Bill Stewart, Brian Blade, Scott Colley, Scott Wendnolt, Duduca De Fonseca, Hallo Alves, and Pete McCann. Now Becoming Then (1999 A-Recordz) was called a "rich feast for all" by Bill Burnett of Jazz Times. Standard Wonder-The Music of Stevie Wonder (A-Recordz) was voted one of the top 10 jazz CDs of 2001 by Bob Blumenthal of the Boston Globe and Bill Mikolove of Jazz Times and received 4 stars from Downbeat magazine. Pietro's fifth CD, Embrace: Impressions of Brazil (2004 A-Records), "is a triumph...one of the most satisfying Brazilian jazz mixes since the first bossa nova tsunami" according to Judith Schlesinger of AllAboutJazz.com.

Dave was selected as a semi-finalist for the first two Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz International Saxophone Competitions (1991 & 1996) and was a finalist in the 1995 Jazzes Magazine "Woodwinds on Fire" talent search. In 1996 he was the recipient of a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. In 2005 and 2007 he received grants from Chamber Music America's New Works Programs to compose and perform his new extended work, The Chalera Suite (2008-Collage), featuring Gary Versace, Rez Abbasi, Todd Isler, Johannes Weidemuller, and Adam Cruz, the album was voted one of the top 20 CDs of 2008 by All About Jazz.

Pietro received a bachelor's degree in music education from North Texas State University, where he currently holds the position of Music Assistant Professor of Jazz Studies. Dave has given hundreds of workshops and concerts at schools around the country and is sponsored by Rico Reeds and the Conn-Selmer Instrument Company.

DAVID BERKMAN
Piano

Since moving to New York in 1985, David Berkman has been an important part of the jazz community. He is an award-winning composer and arranger (2000 Doris Duke/Chamber Music America New Works Creation and Presentation Grant), a recording artist whose four Palmetto recordings have appeared on numerous best records of the year critic's lists (The New York Times, Village Voice, Downbeat, Jazz, Jzz Times, and others) and an award-winning jazz clinician who has performed and taught at numerous jazz camps, universities, and conservatories around the United States, South America, and Europe. He has played in countless bands, including those of Cecil McBee, Tom Harrell, and the Vanguard Orchestra and has performed with, recorded, and/or arranged for numerous jazz luminaries, including Sonny Stitt, Brian Blade, Joe Lovano, Dave Douglas, Ray Drummond, Billy Hart, Dick Oatts, Tony Malaby, Chris Potter, Scott Wendnolt, Kenny White, Scott Colley, Craig Handy, Steven Bernstein, Bill Stewart, Dave Stryker, Fathead Newman, Horace Silver, and Janie Monkheit. He has published two books with Sher Music Publishing: The Jazz Musician's Guide to Creative Practicing (2007) and The Jazz Singer's Guidebook (2009).

Now appearing more and more often as a band leader, David Berkman has performed solo and with his quartet, quintet, and sextet at festivals and clubs in the United States, Europe, and Japan, most recently at the North Sea Festival, the Edinburgh Festival, the Berlin festival, and the Cork Festival. Recent tours include clubs and concert performances in Switzerland, the Netherlands, Austria, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Brazil, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, and around the United States. Recent projects include the New York Standards Quartet (featuring Tim Armoost, Yosuke Isoda, and Gene Jackson) and piano/ trumpet duo performances with Dave Douglas (2005 International Trumpet Guild Convention in Bangkok) and Tom Harrell (around Italy).

JOHN HEBERT
Acoustic Bass

Born in New Orleans, Louisiana, John began playing bass in high school and continued his jazz education from 1960 to 1962 at Loyola University in New Orleans, where he studied privately with Bill Huntington. During this time John performed throughout the city of New Orleans with many of the city's top musicians, including Steve Masakowski, Tony Dagradi, and Johnny Vidocovich. In 1962, John moved to the New York City area, completing his formal studies at William Paterson University in New Jersey; he graduated with a B.M. in Jazz Performance in 1964.

After graduating, John moved to New York City where he quickly became a highly in-demand bassist, both for live performances and studio sessions. He has worked alongside such world-famous jazz musicians as John Abercrombie, Masa Schneider, Kenny Garrett, Kenny Wheeler, Andrew Hill, Greg Osby, Gary Thomas, Brian Blade, and Billy Hart, as well as with the best of the New York scene, including artists such as Jeanie Bryson, Gary Del, Uri Caine, Ben Monder, Tony Malaby, Rick Margitza, Matt Wilson, Tom Rainey, Nasheet Waits, and Jeff Hirschfield.

John has toured extensively in Europe and Italy.

John has also been building a respected discography. He can be heard on Peter Herbolz's Large One (Jazzline), Andrew Rathsoun's Scatter Some Stones (A Records) and True Stories (Fresh Sounds), Barbara Straga's Oh, What a Thrill (Naxos), Marc Mommsen's Global Motto Trio (Timeless Records), Trio Friedrich-Hebert-Morenzo's Surfaceing (Naxos), Trio Friedrich-Hebert-Morenzo's Voyage Out Jazzlover, Pete McCann's You Remind Me of Someone (Palmetto Records), Change of Time's Improvisations based on Bela Bartok's Mikrokosmos (Onnitolan), Peter Eldigard's Stranger in Town (Rouselb Records), and Andy Middleton's Reinventing the World (Intuition).
Dave Pietro

As Dave so aptly put as we were watching the sun rise over the fields of Iowa: "You really have to want to be a musician. I couldn’t see myself doing anything else, but this isn’t an easy profession (yawn) to be in." Now you understand why we believed we spotted llamas on our way back from Muscatine.

Dave is a fabulous clinician, working with middle school groups to advanced college ensembles. He gave the same energy and attention to each group, urging them to push themselves in their studies and sharing anecdotes about his career. Dave worked on listening skills throughout his visits to Iowa, forcing the students to turn over their music, play from memory, and listen to other members in their ensemble. The difference in their musicality and timing was shocking when they weren’t glued to their music and only listening to their own part.

In January, Dave worked in-depth with a variety of UI jazz studies students, holding composition and improv workshops focused on honing individual style from different music backgrounds. Dave’s style draws from Brazilian and Indian influences because he’s studied extensively in those two countries. He encouraged the UI students to draw on music that inspires them when composing or improving—not just jazz music. “It’s good to use what you know and like to give your writing a new flavor,” he noted, citing Radiohead as a band he’s been inspired by recently. Dave also worked one-on-one with several students, giving them assignments for his return visit in April.

The most unusual thing I learned about Dave from his time in Iowa was the number of saxophones he owns—14 in all. Most of them are stacked in his NYU office, which proves to be a fun talking point for students visiting during office hours. Dave is a skilled flautist and plays clarinet in addition to several other instruments. He showed off a variety of his musical skills during solos at Lin-Marr’s annual Java n’ Jazz performance, playing alto sax, flute, percussion, and piano with their high school bands. The only instrument I saw him refuse to play was a trumpet “because that would just be embarrassing.”

There are many great musicians that come to Hancher but there aren’t very many that are as skilled at teaching as Dave Pietro. Students and faculty were eager to invite him to their jam sessions—Dave played with a couple of groups at The Mill in November. A high school director noted that he was the best clinician they’d ever had. And Dave has been inspired by his trips to Iowa early mornings included—he’s composing original music in response to his time here over the last few months. It’s a show you won’t want to miss.
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The most unusual thing I learned about Dave from his time in Iowa was the number of saxophones he owns—14 in all. Most of them are stacked in his NYU office, which proves to be a fun talking point for students visiting during office hours. Dave is a skilled flautist and plays clarinet in addition to several other instruments. He showed off a variety of his musical skills during solos at Lin-Mar’s annual Java n’ Jazz performance, playing alto sax, flute, percussion, and piano with their high school bands. The only instrument I saw him refuse to play was a trumpet because “that would just be embarrassing.”

There are many great musicians that come to Hancher but Sean and I are very few that are as skilled at teaching as Dave Pietro. Students and faculty were eager to invite him to their jam sessions—Dave played with a couple of groups at The Mill in November. A high school director noted that he was the best clinician they’d ever had. And Dave has been inspired by his trips to Iowa early mornings included—he’s composing original music in response to his time here over the last few months. It’s a show you won’t want to miss.

A local story. A Hancher commission.

Sean Christopher Lewis and Working Group Theatre

Mayberry

Friday-Saturday, April 27-28, 7:30 pm;
Sunday, April 29, 2 pm — Riverside Theatre

I imagine a Midwestern community—a relatively small, overwhelmingly white, well-educated, and culturally-engaged college town, perhaps—that prides itself on its acceptance of diversity. Then imagine an influx of immigrants from a neighboring metropolis coming to that community, bringing with them new opportunities as well as new challenges.

Hancher has partnered with playwright Sean Christopher Lewis and Working Group Theatre to create Mayberry, a new work that will explore the impact of Iowa City’s increasing African American population. It’s an Iowa story with national implications, asking how, in an enlightened world, do we embrace and engage in true discourse about living together in communities in transition?

Mayberry includes adult language and themes.

And my mom called me and said, ‘You got to escape Chicago honey and come to Iowa. It’s like Mayberry out here.’

And I said, ‘Mom! There ain’t no black folks in Mayberry...’”

Order tickets online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu
Or call 319/335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and access services call 319/335-1198

This event is supported by an anonymous family foundation and the Hancher Partners.
Enso String Quartet will bring fiery performance to Zion Lutheran Church on May 4

By Tino Schempp

The Enso String Quartet is one of the best young quartets in the country. The members of the quartet perform with fire and passion, keeping audiences engaged with their technically brilliant and beautiful musicianship.

Hancher will present the quartet on Friday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Iowa City’s Zion Lutheran Church.

The ensemble’s name, enso, is derived from the Japanese zen painting of the circle. The circle represents many things—perfection and imperfection, the moment of chaos that is creation, the emptiness of the void, the endless circle of life, and the fullness of the spirit.

The quartet won the Concert Artists Guild International Competition in 2003. Enso has recorded five albums since 2005, and the quartet’s latest album, Gaistertas, was selected as one of MusicWeb’s "Recordings of The Year."

The quartet will be in residence in Iowa in the week leading up to the performance, participating in Hancher’s “Caps Off to Nurses” program. The Enso String Quartet will share beautiful music with caregivers at the Grinnell Regional Medical Center, Mercy Medical Center North in Mason City, and the Kossuth Regional Health Center in Algona.

For tickets for the May 4 performance by the Enso String Quartet, call the Hancher Box Office at 535-1169 or 1-800-HANCHER, or order online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu.

Tino Schempp is a Hancher Arts Management Intern.
Enso String Quartet will bring fiery performance to Zion Lutheran Church on May 4

By Tino Schempp

The Enso String Quartet is one of the best young quartets in the country. The members of the quartet perform with fire and passion, keeping audiences engaged with their technically brilliant and beautiful musicianship.

Hancher will present the quartet on Friday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Iowa City's Zion Lutheran Church. The ensemble's name, enso, is derived from the Japanese zen painting of the circle. The circle represents many things—perfection and imperfection, the moment of chaos that is creation, the emptiness of the void, the endless circle of life, and the fullness of the spirit.

The quartet won the Concert Artists Guild International Competition in 2003. Enso has recorded five albums since 2005, and the quartet's latest album, Ginzasters, was selected as one of MusicWeb's "Recordings of The Year."

The quartet will be in residence in Iowa in the week leading up to the performance, participating in Hancher's "Capa Off to Nurses" program. The Enso String Quartet will share beautiful music with caregivers at the Grinnell Regional Medical Center, Mercy Medical Center North Iowa in Mason City, and the Kosuth Regional Health Center in Algona.

For tickets for the May 4 performance by the Enso String Quartet, call the Hancher Box Office at 535-1169 or 1-800-HANCHE, or order online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu.

Tino Schempp is a Hancher Arts Management Intern.
MUSIC THAT'S BEEN CATCHY FOR 300 YEARS.

Conversations that provoke thought. Stories that reveal the artist's inner secrets. And live performances of the world's greatest music. Iowa's only true Classical station.

Listen with all your heart.

IOWA PUBLIC RADIO
CLASSICAL 91.7 FM

CITY OF IOWA CITY's
SUMMER OF THE ARTS

Make a Difference--
Get Involved!

Volunteer:
Which festival is your favorite? Consider joining the planning committee for that festival!

Advocate:
The state of Iowa ranks 39th in funding for the Arts & Culture. Call, email, write, or tell your legislators how important it is to support the arts!

Donate:
Donations and sponsorships are always welcome and available at all levels. Your support will make 2012 a success!

www.summerofthearts.org
319-337-7944
info@summerofthearts.org
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Hancher Partners are helping us build the future

The Hancher Partners know that Hancher has always been more than a building. Their support provides the building blocks that underpin all of Hancher’s world-class programming—in our original facility, during this “uncontainable” period, and in our future home.

We hope you’ll join us in thanking these generous supporters who make it possible for us to connect great artists with great audiences.

Thanks to these loyal partners:
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Family Foundation
Carolyn Brown and Gerald Zimmerman
Hancher Alumni Student Group
Hancher Guild
Heartland Inn Iowa City/Coralville
Hills Bank and Trust Company
Iowa Memorial Union
Scholls
The Gazette and KCRG
Ben and Dorothy Willie

To find out how you or your business can become a Hancher Partner, contact:

Chuck Swanson
Executive Director
Hancher
(319) 335-1133 or (800) HANCHER
Email: charles-swanson@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa Foundation
www.uifoundation.org/hancher

[Back row]
Pat Holden
Oakhill Retirement Residence
George Griley
Barbara Griley
Gary A. Wicklund
LaDonna K. Wicklund
E. Front row
Laurie L. Fajardo
Jill H. Morris, M.D.
Frank H. Morris, Jr, M.D.
Pat Gauron

[Front row]
Victoria West
Steve West
West Music Company
Charlie Funk
MidwestOne Bank
Judith Hurtig
Richard Hurtig
W. Richard Summerwill
Joyce Summerwill

[Sue Strauss
John Strauss
Rhoda Vernon
Gretchen Snider
Frank Snider
Betsy Fain
Julie Schweser
Car Schweser

[Sandy Heistad
Janice Wilson
Herbert Wilson
Sara Wolson
Sherwood Wolfson
Ellie Denson
Peter Denson
Betty Winokur

[John F. Holmes
Ruthann Holmes
Pamela Willard
Derek Willard
Mary Jo Stanley
Richard Stanley

[Aubrey Leavensworth
Lyse Simad, M.D.
Tom Leavensworth, M.D.
Beau Leavensworth

[Kevin Monson
Tim Schroeder
Dwight Dobberstein
Kim McDonald
Neumann Monson Architects
Deborah Bullion
Ian Bullion
Andrea Birt
Judy Schultz
Kristin Schultz
Ralph Schultz Family Foundation
Hancher Partners are helping us build the future

The Hancher Partners know that Hancher has always been more than a building. Their support provides the building blocks that underpin all of Hancher’s world-class programming—in our original facility, during this “uncontainable” period, and in our future home.

We hope you’ll join us in thanking these generous supporters who make it possible for us to connect great artists with great audiences.

Thanks to these loyal partners:
Anonymous Donor
Anonymous Family Foundation
Carolyn Brown and Gerard Zimmerman
Hancher Alumni Student Group
Hancher Guild
Heartland Inn Iowa City/Coralville
Hills Bank and Trust Company
Iowa Memorial Union
Scheels
The Gazette and KOOG
Bon and Dorothy Willie

To find out how you or your business can become a Hancher Partner, contact:
Chuck Swanson
Executive Director
Hancher
(319) 335-1133 or (800) HANCHER
Email: charles-swanson@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa Foundation
www.uifoundation.org/hancher

[i-1]
Victoria West
Steve West
West Music Company

[i-1] back row
Pat Holden
Owens Retirement Residence
George Grickey
Barbara Grickey
Gary A. Wicklund
LaDonna K. Wicklund
Fr. John Muller
Laurie L. Fajardo
Jill H. Morris, M.D.
Frank H. Morris, Jr., M.D.
Pat Gauron

[i-1] front row
Aubrey Leavenworth
Lyse Simad, M.D.
Tom Leavenworth, M.D.
Beau Leavenworth

[i-1] Sandy Halstad
Janice Wilson
Herbert Wilson
Sara Wolfson
Sherwood Wolfson
Ellie Densen
Peter Densen
Betty Winokur

[i-1] Jillian Strauss
John Strauss
Rhoda Vernon
Gretchen Snider
Frank Snider
Betsy Fahl
Julie Schweser
Carl Schweser

[i-1] i-1
John F. Holmes
Ruthann Holmes
Pamela Willard
Derek Willard
Mary Jo Stanley
Richard Stanley

[i-1] Kevin Monson
Tim Schroeder
Dwight Dobberstein
Kim McDonald
Neumann Monson Architects

Deborah Bullion
Ian Bullion
Andrea Birt
Judy Schultz
Kristin Schultz
Ralph Schultz Family Foundation
the art of business
a guide to hancher's playbill advertisers

Hands Jewelers........2
Iowa Public Radio......12
Summer of the Arts....13
Herten and Stocker Jewelers...21
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics...22
Toyota-Scion of Iowa City...23
Melrose Meadows........24
Alan Swanson, Blank & McCune...24
McDonald Optical........24
The Mansion...........25
Iowa Book...............25
Cedar Rapids Dermatology..26
Design Ranch...........26
Reck Violin Shop........26
Jodie J. Fredericks, Coldwell Banker....26
Java House.............27
r.s.v.p..................28
University of Iowa Community Credit Union...28
Wolfe Eye Clinic........28
Rita T. Marcus, Blank & McCune...28
Riverside Theatre........28
Pruell School of Music....28
American Airlines.......29
University of Iowa Museum of Art.....29
KCCK....................30
Iowa City Landscaping and Garden Center...31
KCRG-TV................31
Orchestra Iowa.........31
Iowa City/Coralville Area Convention and Visitors Bureau...31
Hils Bank and Trust Company...32
Coralville Center for the Performing Arts...32
Des Moines Metro Opera...33
West Music...............33
Prairie Lights..........34
Bachmeier Interiors.....34
The Englert............34
Oaknoll..................35
m.c. ginsberg...........36
Enjoy the show!
You deserve it!

When it comes to being healthy, women tend to put others before themselves – their children, spouse, family and friends all come first. But to really care for others, we need to care for ourselves. Whether it’s taking care of your physical health through regular check-ups with your health care provider or protecting your emotional well-being by taking time to pamper yourself or chat with friends – women’s health is critical.

UI Women’s Health is pleased to care for the women who take care of so many of us.

For more ideas to care for the important women in your life, visit uihealthcare.org/womenshealth.
To schedule an appointment, call 319-356-2294.
Enjoy the show!
You deserve it!

When it comes to being healthy, women tend to put others before themselves – their children, spouse, family and friends all come first. But to really care for others, we need to care for ourselves. Whether it's taking care of your physical health through regular check-ups with your health care provider or protecting your emotional well-being by taking time to pamper yourself or chat with friends – women's health is critical.

UI Women's Health is pleased to care for the women who take care of so many of us.

For more ideas to care for the important women in your life, visit uihhealthcare.org/womenshealth.
To schedule an appointment, call 319-356-2294.
Live for today. Plan for tomorrow.

Today is the day you take an art class.
Today is the day you swim in the indoor pool.
Today is the day you spend time with friends and neighbors.
Today is the day you move to Melrose Meadows Retirement Community.

Whether you are planning for today or for the future, now is your chance to discover what sets Melrose Meadows apart from other retirement communities.

Today is the day you will live life to the fullest!

Melrose Meadows
A Retirement Community
Elegant Independent and Certified Assisted Living
530 Dublin Drive, Iowa City
319-341-7893
www.melrosemeadows.com

Results.
Expertly assisting area home and condo buyers and sellers, including in The Peninsula Neighborhood at the end of Foster Road in Iowa City and Plaza on Fifth in Coralville.

Alan Swanson, Broker-Asssociate
319-321-3129 alan-swanson.com

Hancher Staff

Rob Cline, Director of Marketing and Communications
Richard Gloss, Box Office Manager
Janis Haugen, Administrative Assistant
Hal Ide, Senior Assistant Box Office Manager
Lee McFadden, Art Design Director
Tim Meyer, Secretary
Erin Nonnemaker, Education Programming Director
Lisa Piper-Karn, Assistant Box Office Manager
Gary Sandborn, Audio Engineer
Ken Schumacher, Production Manager
Derek Sheedock, Lighting and Rigging Supervisor
Charles Swanson, Executive Director
Emile Tipton, Director of Patron Services
Jacob Turrentine, Programming Director
Danielle Wilbanks, Stage Manager

Student Staff

Tara Carillo, Assistant Lighting Supervisor
Sarah Caruso, Video Assistant
Bryce Coulter, Audio Engineer Assistant
Melva Gau, Marketing Captain
Anna Kahn, Graphics Assistant
Amelia Peacey, Marketing Assistant
Michelle Redinbaugh, Assistant Stage Manager
Vanessa Ruiz, Playbill Assistant
Michael Turczyk, Assistant to Production Manager
Whitney Wright, Photography Assistant
Margie Younger, House Manager

Hancher, The University of Iowa
1917 S. State Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1794
319-335-1130
www.hancher.uiowa.edu

McDonald Optical
Celebrating 55 years
Eyewear As Individual As You
16 S. Clinton
337-4990
SYCAMORE MALL
337-3357
CORRIDOR WAY CORALVILLE
337-4768
www.mcdonaldoptical.com

Blank & McCune
Celebrating 55 years
Eyewear As Individual As You
16 S. Clinton
337-4990
SYCAMORE MALL
337-3357
CORRIDOR WAY CORALVILLE
337-4768
www.mcdonaldoptical.com

IOWA BOOK LLC
8 South Clinton St
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
1-800-337-4168
www.iowabook.com

New DVDs
prices starting at
Hundreds $6.98
of Titles

Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1794
319-335-1130
www.hancher.uiowa.edu

Web: http://www.hancher.uiowa.edu
Designed to bring beauty to everyday life

DESIGN RANCH
Corner of Dodge & Davenport Street
Iowa City, Iowa
319-354-2623
info@designranch.com
www.designranch.com

Classic & Contemporary Furniture Lighting Gifts Registry

RECK VIOLIN SHOP
DEALERS AND RESTORERS OF FINE STRING INSTRUMENTS
CLOCK TOWER PLAZA
1801 2ND ST, SUITE 110
CORALVILLE
515-301-3734
www.reckviolin.com

JAYA HOUSE BREWSING LOCATIONS
211 ½ E WASHINGTON STREET
1575 S. FIRST AVENUE
713 MORMON TREP BLVD
UIHC - CARVER PAVILION
UIHC - GENERAL HOSPITAL
UIHC - POMERANZ WEST
WWW.THEJAYAHOUSE.COM

No More Age Spots! No More Spider Veins!
Offering the latest in quick, gentle and safe Cosmetic Laser Procedures.
Also Available:
- Glycolic Acid Peels
- Collagen Injections
- Sclerotherapy of Legs Veins
- Skin Disease & Cutaneous Surgery In Children & Adults

Dr. Leslie Kramer
Board Certified Dermatologist
Cedar Rapids Dermatology
319-362-3434
411 Tenth Street SE • Cedar Rapids

Jodie J.
REALTOR®
Designing to Get You Home Residential Real Estate, Home Staging and Design Certified Home Marketing Specialist
319-331-2320
www.jodiej.com

HANCHER
Your sight
Our vision

For over 90 years, Wolfe Eye Clinic has looked to the future in an effort to provide Iowans with the latest eye-care advancements. By staffing our clinics with highly skilled specialists and investing in new technologies, Wolfe has been the name Iowans turn to first for state-of-the-art medical and surgical eye care. After all, improving your sight has always been our vision.

To find out how Wolfe Eye Clinic can help you get a better focus on the arts, call 800-543-7956 or visit www.wolfeyeclinic.com.

IT'S GONNA GET MOT
2011-2012 SEASON

FEET FIRST IN THE WATER WITH A BABY IN MY TEETH: Sept 9 - Oct 2, 2011
SMALL MIRACLES: Nov 25 - Dec 17, 2011
GUYS ON ICE: AN ICE FISHING MUSICAL COMEDY: Jan 20 - Feb 10, 2012

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
www.riversidetheatre.org • (319) 338-2672

Preucil School of Music
Family Chorus, Pre-school:
2, 3, 5, 7 Day
Main Campus (319) 337-4166: North Campus & Arts-Ed Early Childhood Education Center (319) 245-1156
www.preucil.org

American Eagle Is Proud to support the 2011-2012 Hancher Season.

To find out more about American, visit us at AA.com.
There's a great jazz station in your pocket.

Download the KCCK app for iPhone or Android and listen to Iowa's Jazz Station right now!

Or listen at WWW.KCCK.ORG

Where Innovative Ideas Are Always in Bloom

Nursery | Landscape Design | Gifts | Workshops

KCRG-TV NEWS
YOUR 24HOUR NEWS SOURCE

Classical Series
BRUCE M. ORCHESTRA IV: Crown Imperial
September 10, 2011
Orchestral Showcase: Beethoven 5
September 30 & October 1, 2011
A Baroque Christmas
December 3 & 4, 2011
Fire and Ice
January 21 & 22, 2012
Bruckner 5
February 10 & 11, 2012
St. John Passion
March 24 & 25, 2012
A Slavic Celebration
May 12 & 13, 2012

Popular Series
Simply Sinatra
November 19 & 20, 2011
Radio Holly Days with Five By Design
December 17 & 18, 2011
Good Vibrations: Music of the Beach Boys
May 26, 2012

2011/2012 SEASON
TIMOTHY HANKEWICH
Music Director
Celebrating 90 years

For venues, times, and additional information:
319.365.6203 or 800.369.TUNE (8863)
www.orchestraiowa.org
There's a great jazz station in your pocket.

Download the KCCK app for iPhone or Android and listen to Iowa's Jazz Station right now!

Or listen at WWW.KCCK.ORG

Where Innovative Ideas Are Always in Bloom

KCRG-TV
YOUR 24HOUR NEWS SOURCE

Orchestral Series

BRUCE>MORCHESTRA IV: Crown Imperial
September 10, 2011
Orchestral Showcase: Beethoven 5
September 30 & October 1, 2011
A Baroque Christmas
December 3 & 4, 2011
Fire and Ice
January 21 & 22, 2012
Bruckner 5
February 10 & 11, 2012
St. John Passion
March 24 & 25, 2012
A Slavic Celebration
May 12 & 13, 2012

Popular Series

Sinply Sinatra
November 19 & 20, 2011
Radio Holly Days with Five By Design
December 17 &18, 2011
Good Vibrations: Music of the Beach Boys
May 26, 2012
La Rondine
Don Giovanni
Eugene Onegin

BUY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOVEMBER 1.
desmoinesmetroopera.org
or 515-961-6221

ANNIVERSARY SEASON
Des Moines Metro OPERA

PROUD TO SUPPORT
THE ARTS
SINCE 1941

Stop by one of our 6 locations serving Iowa and Illinois!
Coralville | Cedar Rapids | Cedar Falls | Des Moines | Ankeny | Davenport | Quad Cities | Ottumwa

Stop by one of our 6 locations serving Iowa and Illinois!
Coralville | Cedar Rapids | Cedar Falls | Des Moines | Ankeny | Davenport | Quad Cities | Ottumwa
new from Random House —

True Blue: a new young adult novel by Jane Smiley.
starting a mysterious dapple grey horse.


open 9am - 9pm Mon-Sat
open 9am - 6pm Sunday
an Iowa City landmark • downtown Iowa City

Healthy & Active

Keeping you healthy and active in your retirement years is our goal. Come share in our vibrant community and leave behind all those extra cares and responsibilities of home ownership so you can enjoy the more important things in life.

Come experience the difference... the LifeCare difference

Call me today for your personal tour
319-351-1720

Patricia Heiden
Executive Director
MA, Health Services Administration
Licensed Nursing Home Administrator

Oaknoll Retirement Residence
1 Oaknoll Court
Iowa City, IA 52246
www.oaknoll.com
oaknoll@oaknoll.com

http://www.facebook.com/Oaknoll

An active LifeCare community since 1966

TILE

2402 Mercent Bridge Road, Cedarville, IA • (319) 427-1001 • www.bachmeierinteriors.com

BACHMEIER INTERIORS